Studies examining the effectiveness of welfare-to-work programs present findings that are mixed and sometimes at odds, in part due to research design, data, and methodological limitations of the studies.
1 See recent reviews of this literature by Leahey (2001) and Barnow and Gubits (2002) .
I. Introduction
Public investments in programs designed to move welfare recipients into the labor marketcommonly known as welfare-to-work programs-are made with the expectation that these services will increase participants' employment success both by aiding their search activities and by improving their general skill levels. Yet a growing number of studies examining the effectiveness of different state-level programs to help welfare recipients become employed and exit welfare present mixed and sometimes discrepant findings. 1 One reason for these mixed finding is inadequacies in research design, data, and methodologies for assessing program effects. Many studies examining welfare-to-work programs treat the program as a single entity, when in fact, these programs typically consist of a variety of different sub-programs providing training such as: basic education; job preparation and search assistance; and/or vocational and on-the-job training. If outcomes differ by sub-program, then the different findings could reflect different states emphasizing different sub-programs in their overall welfare-to-work program.
Conflicting findings have, in turn, engendered an active debate over whether strategies designed to provide more intensive training opportunities versus those intended to help welfare recipients get into jobs quickly-referred to as "work-first" approaches-are more effective in assuring welfare recipients' labor market success. In their synthesis of the findings of a large number of studies on welfare recipient welfare-to-work and training program outcomes, Barnow and Gubits (2002) report that longer-term, more intensive training strategies appear to be considerably more effective than short-term, work-first strategies. Alternatively, in their review of experimental evaluation findings from 20 programs, Bloom and Michalopolous (2001) concluded that the most effective programs combined employment-focused and education/training strategies, with some flexibility allowed in determining the appropriate mix of these approaches for a given individual. These conclusions are at least partly at odds with the welfare reforms of the mid-1990s, which were predicated on the belief that welfare recipients needed jobs, not education and training, to advance in the labor market (Haskins and Blank, 2001 ).
In this paper we use administrative data on welfare recipients in the states of Missouri and North Carolina to obtain separate estimates of the effects of participating in sub-programs of each state's welfare-to-work program. Our data consist of all women who enter welfare between 1997:2 and 1999:4. We follow recipients for up to sixteen quarters after they enter welfare and model their quarterly earnings as a function of demographic characteristics, prior welfare and work experience, and the specific types of welfare-to-work programs in which they participate.
We divide training into three categories on the basis of the intensity of the activity. First, we identify those who went through assessment but received no other training. Second, we consider those who participated in job readiness or job search activities, generally short term programs that are central to a work-first strategy. Third, we consider those who receive more intensive training, including basic education, vocational skills training, or other longer-term programs. The results from this analysis provide a clearer picture of differences in the effects of the sub-programs in terms of subsequent labor market success than found in previous studies.
The remainder of the paper is as follows. In the next section we provide a brief review of relevant literature. In section III we describe our data and present the details of our empirical analysis. In section IV we introduce the various sub-programs that are part of each state's welfare-to-work program. In section V we present estimates of the effects of the various activities on the earnings of welfare recipients based on a simple linear model. Section VI presents results of tests of whether the simple measures properly capture participation, and section VII examines how the impact of participation differs by subgroup. In section VIII we conclude.
II. Evaluation of Welfare-to-Work Programs
As recent literature reviews by Leahey (2001) and Barnow and Gubits (2002) point out, broad areas of disagreement exist concerning the effects of programs designed to increase the employment, earnings, and probability of exit among women receiving welfare. Barnow and Gubits (2002) note that one reason for these inconsistent findings is that many studies do not adequately distinguish between specific types of services or activities. For example, it is common to see studies group low-cost, job-oriented activities together with the traditionally more intensive and expensive on-the-job training programs, which essentially muddles the distinction between a work-first strategy and one intended to increase general human capital.
Some studies are plagued by unreliable records of individuals' participation in specific program activities. Furthermore, there are always the problems associated with program services or activities that are not implemented as planned, and this likewise is typically not distinguished in individual service records.
Any program analysis faces the complication that approaches to aiding welfare recipients and other disadvantaged groups which focus on building human capital are rarely fully developed and implemented in welfare-to-work programs (Gueron and Pauly, 1991; Jencks and 2 In the GAIN program, Riverside's emphasis on job search activities contrasted with other county approaches, particularly those of Alameda and Los Angeles, which emphasized human capital development and had more registrants in basic skills activities. Adjusted difference-in-differences comparisons of Riverside-Alameda and Riverside-Los Angeles showed that initial differences in program effects (on yearly earnings) were large and in favor of Riverside; however, these were followed by a substantial and steady decline in Riverside's effects, leading to better outcomes (i.e., higher employment rates and earnings) in LosAngeles and Alameda than in Riverside in the later years (4-6), albeit not significantly so.
4 Edin, 1992; Friedlander and Burtless, 1995) . Even among programs that implement such strategies, few have collected sufficient longitudinal data to fully assess their effects. Studies that extend analyses beyond three year tend to reach different conclusions than short-term assessments; see for example, both the shorter-term and longer-term analyses of the effects of Riverside, California's GAIN program (Riccio et al., 1994 and Hotz et al., 2001) .
2 In addition, Jacobson, LaLonde and Sullivan's research on displaced workers (1994, 2004) , which uses an eight-year follow-up period, similarly suggests that estimates of participants earnings will be lower for about two years following a more intensive classroom training activity, but that subsequent earnings effects turn positive. They conclude that "…when follow-up periods are relatively short, allowance needs to be made for a transition period... a simple average of the effects during a short follow-up period will tend to underestimate the true, long-run effects of retraining" (Jacobson, LaLonde and Sullivan, 2004, p. 22 ).
An additional and related reason for the divergent findings is that researchers' definitions of what constitute longer-versus shorter-term programs differ widely. Some of the "longerterm," intensive education and training strategies in current welfare-to-work programs limit participation to 12 weeks. This contrasts with the earlier Job Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) and Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) programs, which generally defined long-term training as lasting six months to two years. In addition, few studies assess the cumulative effects of multiple, short-term episodes of participation in various types of welfare-to-work or training program activities.
More generally, this brief discussion suggests that we need better measures of welfare-towork and training program activities, as well as a better understanding of what we are measuring. Our study of the effects of welfare-to-work program activities on the labor market outcomes of female welfare recipients responds to several shortcomings in the current literature.
First, we examine participation in specific welfare-to-work program activities over a period when the emphasis on and use of alternative service strategies were changing. With comprehensive information on the types of services provided and the timing of participation, we assess the average and cumulative effects of different types of program activities on welfare recipients' outcomes. We use complete data on the populations of welfare recipients in two states, facilitating a comparison of program effects across sites using the same approach and methods of analysis.
III. Data and Method of Analysis
Our analysis examines cash recipients in the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) programs in the states of Missouri and North Carolina. Our data come from records maintained to administer the states' welfare programs, providing basic demographic and household information.
Our examination of employment for welfare recipients relies on earnings data collected by the states in support of their unemployment insurance programs. Employers report total 3 Approximately one in seven jobs held by welfare recipients in Jackson County (the central county in the Kansas City metropolitan area) is in Kansas. In St. Louis, the proportion of individuals holding jobs in Illinois is much lower, reflecting the relatively poor economy in East St. Louis. 4 Kornfeld and Bloom (1997) compare experimental (job-training program) earnings impact estimates calculated using unemployment insurance (UI) data with those based on other more costly earnings data sources and conclude that UI wage data provide valid estimates for all low income persons except a small subgroup of male youths with past arrests. 5 The payee in a child only case is not a parent and receives payment on behalf of the children. Such payees normally do not face work or training requirements, and their income does not count in the calculation of benefits. 6 earnings for each individual in covered employment during each quarter, and we merge this information with records of welfare recipients. While these data omit self-employment, illegal or informal employment, and a small number of jobs not covered by unemployment insurance, the overwhelming majority of employment within each state is included. For welfare recipients in Missouri, we use employment data collected by the states of Missouri and Kansas, ensuring employment coverage for welfare recipients in Kansas City, Missouri, who often work in Kansas.
3 For welfare recipients in North Carolina, we use that state's employment data. Of course, employment will be understated for individuals who move out of state after leaving welfare. 4 We correct all earnings measures for inflation relative to 1997:2.
We focus on female payees, age 18 but less than 65 years, in single parent households, excluding "child only" cases. 5 We use quarters as our time unit, so that an individual who receives TANF cash payments at any point during a given quarter is considered a welfare recipient during that quarter. This approach tends to smooth welfare receipt, eliminating apparent movements off of welfare that are due to administrative errors and cause a case to be 6 Luks and Brady (2003) studied the definition of welfare spells and concluded that because of "administrative churning," a break of up to three months is necessary in most cases to say with confidence that a recipient has gone off of welfare. 7 We do not have a full 16 quarters of follow-up data for those entering TANF near the end of our entry window. 7 omitted from the files for a month or two. 6 We focus on the subset of individuals who are new entrants into the TANF cash program during the quarters 1997:2 through 1999:4, that is, those who receive payments during at least one of these quarters but not the prior quarter. We then follow these individuals for a total of up to 16 quarters, identifying their participation in work component activities and their earnings during each quarter.
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Our dependent variable is earnings obtained in a specific quarter, and the determinants include individual characteristics, labor market experience and welfare receipt prior to the welfare entry that we observe, measures of the local labor market during the current quarter, and work component participation after entering welfare. Since an individual who enters welfare and then obtains adequate employment will subsequently be required to move off of welfare, taking account of welfare exits would be tantamount to controlling for labor market success. We therefore structure our analysis to predict earnings in the 16 quarters beginning with welfare entry regardless of whether the individual leaves welfare during that period.
For an individual who leaves welfare for at least one quarter and then returns, we must decide how each entry onto welfare is to be treated. In the absence of welfare data prior to 1995 in North Carolina, we are not able to identify a "first" entry onto welfare. Eliminating subsequent welfare entries after the first entry observed would omit later welfare entries but not earlier ones. We therefore treat each entry onto welfare separately, counting the 16 quarters from that entry even if those same quarters are also included in the period following a prior or subsequent entry. 8 The analysis should thus be properly viewed as identifying earnings outcomes following a particular entry onto welfare. We control for the extent of the welfare experience in the prior two years, but we do not control for past participation in welfare-to-work activities or other training. Hence, the estimated impact of welfare-to-work (or work component 9 ) participation is an incremental impact, indicating the effect beyond whatever training was received prior to entering welfare. As such, these estimates address the appropriate policy question of how the "average" welfare recipient's earnings trajectory is affected by these welfare-to-work and training program activities.
It is important to recognize that entry onto welfare is selective not only of particular kinds of individuals but is also selective along a temporal dimension for these individuals. We focus on female payees in single-parent households, with the obvious implication that a woman can only enter welfare during a period when she is caring for children without the financial support of a partner. It must also be a period in which her own earnings are low enough that she qualifies for TANF payments. For low-skilled individuals who are normally employed, entry onto welfare will occur in a period where there is an unexpected negative event or circumstance, that is, a period of unusually "bad luck." Insofar as such circumstances are not perfectly correlated over time, subsequent earnings would be expected to increase even in the absence of any government intervention. For this reason, our analysis will control for the time since entry onto welfare for the individual. This approach accounts for "regression to the mean" and for the impacts of the TANF program that may not be captured in work component participation.
Perhaps the most important challenge in assessing the impact of participation in work component programs is that participation is not random. Whether a TANF recipient is required to participate in a work component activity, and the activity that is recommended, depends on We attempt to deal with the problem of selection in a number of ways. As noted above, we control for a variety of personal characteristics, including number and age of children and recipient educational attainment, in addition to labor market experiences in the two years prior to entering welfare. We also fit models that control for individual fixed effects. This approach, in essence, obtains estimates of the impact of work component participation by comparing a recipient's experience prior to component participation with her subsequent experience. Finally, in a further attempt to control for selection, we assume that selection into assessment is similar to selection into the other sub-programs, and we therefore estimate the effects of the other programs relative to the effect of assessment. If assessment provides very little benefit to participants-which seems reasonable given the limited time individuals spend in assessment-this approach should provide accurate estimates of the impacts of job search and intensive training.
The models we estimate make a variety of assumptions about the effects of the program and the control variables used. In the initial set of models we present, program impacts are assumed to be the same for all individuals, and the linear structure is assumed to adequately control for all relevant variables. If impacts of either the program or control variables differ by subgroup, estimates of program effects may be biased. As a test of the models' assumptions, we estimate the model for three groups based on prior employment experience. Our findings suggest that even if the model's assumptions are, in fact, violated our basic findings are robust to these violations.
Matching methods are more general than linear models in that they provide estimates of program effects that relax several of the assumptions of the linear model. First, these models recognize that program effects may differ across individuals, explicitly producing estimates that are averages in the specified population. In addition, it is well-known that linear regression models of the kind we are using may perform badly when participants and comparison groups have very different values on control variables. In the extreme case, some of the treated cases may not have any comparable cases in the comparison sample, and a matching approach allows us to identify such failures of common support. We implement propensity score matching to determine whether this approach provides different estimates. Since the results of the matching analysis produce very similar program effect estimates, we present them in abbreviated form in an appendix.
We also undertook an instrumental variables estimation approach, using variation over time in the level of participation in training programs across counties as the identifying variable.
However, estimates were frequently implausible, suggesting that the identifying variable was correlated with unmeasured individual or labor market differences. We therefore do not report those estimates here.
IV. Work Component Activities
The emphasis on moving welfare recipients to work began to take concrete form in the early 1990s with the implementation of the federal JOBS program, which, for the first time, required states to provide explicit services to recipients of Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). These programs expanded during the decade under federal waivers to states that allowed modification of the AFDC program and then under the federal reforms that replaced AFDC with Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF). Nationally, there was substantial emphasis on the work-first approach, which focused primarily on getting recipients into jobs and only secondarily on training programs to improve skills. North Carolina explicitly adopted this strategy, whereas Missouri's approach was less clear. North Carolina's TANF program website describes its approach as "grounded in the 'work-first' philosophy," with a 10 North Carolina TANF website: http://www.joblink.state.nc.us/centers/resources.asp.
11 Although case managers are formally required to specify the date when assessment is completed, in practice they may frequently fail to enter it. In some cases, this may occur when individuals are classified as exempt or are removed from the program for some other reasons.
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"primary focus on job placement assistance."
10 Under JOBS, Missouri had tended to emphasize long-term training, and the program was modified in the direction of work-first only in the face of federal pressure implicit in the TANF rules. Nonetheless, Missouri's program retained a greater emphasis on long-term training, and, by 2000, Missouri had managed another policy turnaround, adopting rules that increased the ability of TANF recipients to engage in long-term training.
We have classified the various work component activities into six categories that allow comparability between Missouri and North Carolina. Table 1 provides basic information on the character of these activities. We present statistics on the duration of each activity and the number of hours per week of participation normally scheduled. We have calculated duration as the number of weeks between the date the activity commences and the date when it is completed.
As expected, there are substantial differences between activities in their duration and intensity, as well as differences between states. The first category, assessment, may include formal paper-and-pencil testing, as well as development of a "self-sufficiency plan," which provides a schedule of activities leading to employment and exit from TANF. In North Carolina, the numbers in the table show that these activities usually take only around three hours per week and extend for less than two weeks. In Missouri, both the reported duration and intensity of assessment activities are greater, but we have evidence that the longer duration is at least partly due to systematic errors in data entry.
Job search and job readiness training appear to have similar levels of intensity in both locations, although the upper tail is much higher for Missouri, likely reflecting data errors. The types of activities defined as "work experience" may differ appreciably across programs.
Nonetheless, the patterns of participation are similar in the two states, again with the exception of Missouri's longer upper tail.
The category basic education includes attendance in public schools up through twelfth grade, and English as a second language training, although the largest category by far is adult education and literacy programs, such as those preparing individuals for the high school equivalency diploma. Interestingly, the median number of weeks is slightly greater in North
Carolina than in Missouri, although there are more individuals with very long recorded involvement in Missouri.
The typical vocational and technical skills training program lasts about nine weeks in
Missouri but only six weeks in North Carolina. In the case of post-secondary education, the median involvement is about 20 weeks in Missouri but only 14 in North Carolina. Yet, the number of hours of involvement per week is much higher in North Carolina, with the median over 40 hours as compared to less than 20 in Missouri, very likely due to differences in coding practices.
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Despite differences in the duration of training, it is worth noting that the median duration of participation is short in all activities, less than 10 weeks in every category except for postsecondary education. Differences in duration among recipients in a particular type of activity are greater in Missouri than in North Carolina, due largely to the longer upper tail in the Missouri distribution.
In order to avoid problems associated with small numbers of observations, we group together activities in the bottom four categories as "intensive." Although there is appreciable variation among them, in both states median duration is longer for each of these categories than for assessment, or job readiness and job search. We therefore consider the three categories of participation as assessment, job readiness or job search, and intensive training. This classification also allows us to easily compare the effect of participation in work-first activities, such as job search, with more intensive activities, such as vocational education, that are designed to enhance participants' human capital. In a later section we consider how this aggregation affects our results.
Since a large share of participants enter more than one type of component, it is necessary to decide how impacts will be gauged in such cases. A simple additive model would assume that a component contributes to outcomes without regard for whether it is combined with other components. Such an approach would also require that we decide how individuals who participate in more than one component within our categories will be treated. In keeping with our focus on the impact of component intensity, we have identified the type of training by the highest intensity component that the individual participated in since coming onto welfare. In particular, a quarter is coded as "assessment only" if the individual received assessment services at some prior point since coming onto welfare but has not received any other work component services. The "job readiness or job search" category applies to quarters following receipt of such services; although assessment may have occurred since entering welfare, no intensive services would have been received. The final category, intensive services, applies to quarters following the receipt of intensive services, without regard for whether any other services were received.
Hence, the intensive service category includes any effects of other services received by such individuals, and impact estimates must be interpreted accordingly.
TANF recipients are most likely to participate in work components in the first year after they enter the program. shows that, in Missouri, 10 percent of the sample participates in some component in the entry quarter, whereas the number for North Carolina is 9 percent.
In both states, the proportion who had participated in at least one component (the sum of the last four columns) increases to over 20 percent in the quarter following entry. The number increases somewhat more slowly in successive quarters, exceeding half by the end of our 16-quarter period. Since most individuals do not enter welfare at the beginning of a quarter, it is easy to see that the hazard of beginning a first work component (that is the chance per unit time) must be at its highest in the quarter in which they enter welfare, declining in each quarter after that. In both states, for those individuals who have participated in at least one work component activity in the four years after entering TANF, about 80 percent had participated in the first two years.
Of course, the chance of participation declines over time in part because, after several quarters, a substantial portion of recipients have left welfare. Comparing columns 1 and 2 in the How has participation changed for those entering welfare during the period of our study? Table 3 examines cumulative participation at the eighth quarter after entering TANF by quarter of entry. We see in both states that the chance of participation in at least one component has increased from about 40 percent to over 50 percent. The two more intensive activities show substantial increases, both increasing by more than 50 percent. The assessment category does not increase over time. This is a result of the fact that although more individuals are, in fact, receiving assessment services, the growth in other services hides this. This analysis of work component participation suggests that the differences in welfare-to-work strategies adopted by North Carolina and Missouri are primarily rhetorical, and that patterns of participation in the different activities are not only similar, but changing in similar ways over time.
V. Effects of Work Component Participation
The outcome of interest is the earnings in a quarter for an individual following entry onto TANF.
The total sample size is the number of quarters following welfare entries, and for each of the models estimated, we correct the standard errors to account for clustering, i.e., the impact of a common error structure for earnings of a given individual.
Work component participation is captured by two alternative specifications. In the first, we identify whether an individual participated in any work component activity, with no distinction according to type of activity. In the second, we distinguish activities according to the three categories indicated above: assessment; job search and job readiness training; and intensive activities. As described above, a given quarter is identified by the highest-order activity that the 13 Heinrich et al. (2005) find that temporary help services employees have lower earnings than other welfare recipients but experience faster earnings growth.
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individual participated in since entering welfare. This assumes that a lower-order activity influences earnings in quarters after it occurs but only until the individual participates in a higher-order activity.
For each quarter following participation, we capture length of time since participation with 16 dummies. This approach allows impacts to differ arbitrarily by time since participation began, with the coefficient on each dummy providing an estimate of how the quarter's earnings are affected by participation. When the activity commences, and in the immediately subsequent quarters, earnings may be reduced relative to what they would have been in the absence of participation, since the individual may withdraw from the labor market. Benefits may vary as well over later quarters as individuals seek employment and obtain job experience. 13 We present results based on the four models described in Table 4 . Model 1 controls for calendar quarter (dummy for each quarter) and time since coming onto welfare (15 dummies).
Model 2 adds controls for individual welfare recipient characteristics, the county unemployment rate in the quarter, and fixed effects for each county. Model 3 is a difference specification, where the dependent variable is the difference between earnings in the quarter in question and the base earnings. In this analysis, the base is the average earnings in the fifth through eighth quarters prior to entry onto welfare. We choose this period because preliminary tabulations indicated that it precedes the dip in earnings that accompanies entry onto welfare. Model 4 predicts earnings controlling for individual fixed effects. In this specification, recipient characteristics that seldom change, such as race and education 14 are omitted, as are county dummies, because very few individuals move between counties. implies that earnings are reduced by $480 during the initial quarter of participation, whereas models 2, 3, and 4 imply somewhat smaller losses. The table also reports the "crossover quarter," which is the first quarter with a positive estimated earnings increment, as well as the sum of the earnings increments over the initial quarter and the 15 subsequent quarters, applying 15 Recall that we count the quarter in which someone first participates in a component as quarter 0. So, for example, if the crossover quarter is quarter 2, this is the second quarter after the quarter of initial entry into the program.
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an annual discount rate of 5 percent. 15 Finally, the table also reports the average quarterly effect, which is computed as the mean increment in earnings over the last five quarters. This will be the best estimate of the long-run impact of these programs if they provide earnings increments over many years.
Looking at our estimates of the cumulative effect, we can see that there are substantial differences across the three models. In both Missouri and North Carolina the estimates from models 1 and 2 suggest large losses due to participating in these programs, while the estimates from models 3 and 4 are either insignificantly different from zero or imply much smaller losses.
Our estimates of the average effect also vary across models, although the variation is much smaller. Model 1 still produces negative estimates of the effect of the program, while model 3 produces significantly positive estimates of approximately $120 per quarter.
These results identify effects that combine all types of program activities, and they will be misleading if outcomes differ by type. Figure 2 shows the effects when the three kinds of activities are distinguished; the lower section of Table 5 provides summary measures based on these estimates. It is worth stressing that although these are estimated in a single model, the three categories of activity are exclusive, with a quarter classified by the highest-order activity undertaken since entering welfare and the length of time since initial participation in that activity.
Panel A of Figure 2 shows the effects of assessment only. We see that in both states and in all models, the initial increment is negative, varying between about $200 and $400. The subsequent effect shifts noticeably, either turning positive (models 2 and 3) or approaching zero (model 4). Panel B shows that the effect of job search and job readiness training follows a similar pattern, although the initial increment is larger and the shifts are more dramatic.
However, the estimated impact over the long term for job search and job readiness differs for the three models. For both Missouri and North Carolina the estimates based on model 4 become negative in the later quarters. In contrast, the estimates based on models 2 and 3 are positive in the later quarters.
Panel C of Figure 2 shows that for more intensive activities, the pattern is quite different.
The earnings loss in the initial quarter of the activity is somewhat greater, but most notable is that the effects shift less dramatically in the quarter after beginning participation. Rather than an immediate increase, there is a gradual improvement, with the crossover point at least four quarters after beginning participation. Of course, part of the reason that the earnings decrement continues beyond the first quarter is that training itself may continue. However, given the median length of training (most training requires less than one quarter), such an impact will seldom extend past the quarter immediately following the initial participation quarter. The estimates therefore suggest, consistent with the Jacobson et al. 's findings (1994) , that participants must undergo some period in the labor market before the benefits of the training become evident. Perhaps most notable, the figures suggest there is a substantial positive impact in all models in both states for the final year for which we have data.
Since model 4 controls for person fixed effects, which we expect to be of importance, we view it as the most credible of these models on a prior grounds. The patterns of impact tend to support this view. Estimates based on model 4 imply that the effects of intensive activities on 16 In an experimental evaluation of the National Jobs Corps program, Mathematical Policy Research Inc. tracked the earnings of participants and control group members over a four-year period and estimated that the average earnings gains for Job Corps participants in the last year of follow-up was $1,150 (McConnell and Glazerman, 2001 ). The estimated lifetime gains to participants, assuming a 4 percent discount rate and assuming that this benefit would continue indefinitely, is $31,000, which is $27,000 greater than the estimated gain in the follow-up period. According to the bottom panel in Table 5 , model 4 suggests modest net gains associated with intensive training over the 16 periods of our analysis, assuming a 5 percent discount rate.
In addition, our estimate of the average effect for model 4, which is our best estimate the longterm impact of the program, is $186 for Missouri and $215 for North Carolina. Although the implied $800 annual earnings increment will not alter the life chances of recipients in a dramatic way, the present value of such a lifetime earnings supplement is substantial. In both states, model 3 implies substantially larger impacts, as does model 2 in Missouri.
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As noted above, model 4 controls for person fixed effects, but there may be intertemporal selection effects associated with participation that may bias our results. In particular, since participation is required for individuals who are unable to find employment, work component activities could occur during periods when an individual faces particularly poor prospects. In this case, earnings would ultimately be expected to improve for such individuals even in the absence of intervention. If this were the dominant effect, both the earnings loss and the later 17 Not all selection effects are expected to have this impact. Some individuals are exempted from training requirements because they face barriers that make employment particularly difficult. As a result, some of those who do not participate in training may actually have inferior immediate employment prospects than participants. 18 In this specification we have dropped all observations prior to the quarter in which an individual participates in a program. Individuals who never participate in a training program are completely dropped from the analysis. 23 improvement could be attributed to selection effects.
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How important is such selection? One indicator may be the estimated impact of assessment. In both states, assessment involves a very small time investment, and it is unlikely that such a minimal intervention could have a substantial effect on long-term earnings. Therefore, our estimates showing an impact of assessment suggest that we may actually be observing the effects of selection rather than program impact. On the other hand, the impact of assessment, based on model 4, is both small and not significantly different from zero in the last five quarters for which we have data, suggesting that selection may not be important in explaining ultimate earnings.
If we assume that selection into assessment is similar to selection into the other programs, then one correction for selection is to measure the effect of these other programs relative to the effect of assessment. This is a reasonable correction assuming that assessment has very little impact on earnings-which seems plausible given what is involved in assessment.
Figure 3 presents our quarterly estimates of the incremental effect on earnings of the job search/readiness and intensive training programs, based on model 4 where the effect of these programs is relative to the effect of assessment.
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The top panel of Figure 3 shows that, in both states, the incremental effect of job search/readiness in all but the first two quarters is essentially zero. Given the limited time individuals spend in these programs, this result is not surprising. The bottom panel reveals a pattern quite similar to that seen in Figure 2 . The impact of intensive training is initially negative but exhibits a steady increase, becoming positive around the fourth quarter after entering the program and the growth in impact slowing around the tenth quarter. Table 6 presents some basic information about our estimates. Here we see that in Missouri our estimate of the total effect of job search/readiness is essentially zero, while in North Carolina it is negative and significant but much smaller than our previous estimates. In both states, our estimates of the mean effect in the last five quarters is -$24 and not significant. Our estimate for the cumulative effect of the intensive training programs for Missouri is approximately $1800, while for North Carolina it is are approximately $1300. Our estimates of the average quarterly effect for both states are very similar (approximately $300).
We view these final figures as our best estimate of the impact of job search/readiness and intensive training on the earnings of workers who participate in these programs. These estimates suggest that, in the long run, workers who participate in more intensive training programs experience a larger increase in earnings than workers who participate in programs designed to more quickly move workers back into the labor market. Our estimates of the total effects of these programs show that this is true even after taking into account the fact that individuals participate in the intensive training programs for longer periods of time.
In order to make stronger statements concerning which of these subprograms are more beneficial to society as a whole, we would need data on the per-person cost of each program.
Unfortunately, these data are not publicly available, and precise cost estimates may not be 19 We also present estimates of impacts for job search and job readiness training obtained in this specification. These estimates are essentially the same as those reported in Table 6 , confirming that our specification of control variables is not seriously biased by the aggregation of intensive activities.
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calculable even with internal agency data, given the lack of detailed record-keeping on program expenses by activity and/or participant (Heinrich, Marschke and Zhang, 1998) . However, we can say, at least from the perspective of participants, that participating in the more intensive training programs produces a bigger increment, on average, in quarterly earnings.
VI. Disaggregating Work Component Activities
The specification above provides parsimony at the cost of many assumptions about how participation in work component activities affects labor market success. In this section, we investigate the extent to which the grouping of various activities as "intensive" hides important differences in impact among them. Since we view our fixed-effects specification that measures impacts of the sub-programs relative to assessment as our most appropriate model, this is the model we focus on in the rest of the paper.
In the above analyses, we have grouped three kinds of activities as "intensive," reflecting the greater time investment that they entail: work experience, basic education, and vocational and technical training or post-secondary education. Table 7 presents statistics where we estimate separate effects for these three activities. 19 Here we use a hierarchical coding system parallel to that described above, so that in a given quarter, a training activity is coded to identify only the highest order participation since coming onto welfare. The ordering of these activities (originally grouped together) continues to be based on approximate intensity: work experience 20 In Missouri, the classification of activities changed during our study period. Through 1998, there was a separate coding for activities classified as "vocational and technical training" and "post-secondary education," but after 1998, these were combined. To accommodate this coding, we use a combined measure for these activities. These results suggest that most of the positive impacts we observe for this class of training can be traced to those who participate in vocational and technical training/postsecondary education. Work experience and basic education imply relatively modest initial costs and few ultimate benefits. We must conclude that although intensive activities, taken together, may imply important benefits, not all intensive activities produce comparable market returns. It appears likely that if marginal individuals can be placed in vocational and technical training, or post-secondary education, rather than other kinds of training activities, they will experience greater benefits.
In fact, vocational and technical training/post-secondary education is the most common of the intensive activities we observe, and it became more important over the period of our study.
Slightly more than a third of intensive activities in Missouri at the beginning of our period were in this category, increasing to one-half by the end, while the comparable figures in North Carolina increased from just over three-fifths to nearly 70 percent.
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VII. Effects of Work Component Participation: Comparisons Between Subgroups
All of the models we have fitted assume that the impact of program participation is the same for all individuals. Of course, two issues are of concern. The first is that if effects differ by individual characteristics, there may be policy implications for the kinds of individuals who should be channeled into training. The second is that because the linear model assumes that effects do not vary across individuals, it may produce biased estimates, which may not even identify average program effects.
In our initial analysis, we conducted simple tests of this assumption by dividing the sample by education, race and work history in the eight quarters prior to entering welfare. In Figure 4 , we present estimates where we have fitted our models on our sample divided by work history, since we found these differences most substantial. Table 8 presents summary statistics for these models. The three groups are those with no earnings or earnings only in one quarter during that two-year period, those with two to six quarters of earnings, and those with seven or eight quarters of earnings.
Among participants in North Carolina, there are some differences in our estimates of the total effect of the program. Those with the most limited work histories experience smaller initial losses and obtain greater ultimate gains than the other groups as a result of participation in intensive activities. In effect, the earnings profile is shifted up for these individuals, resulting in a substantially larger cumulative effect. However, the estimated average quarterly effects differ much less, so estimates of ultimate benefits are not so discrepant. Other differences across groups are smaller.
Overall, patterns for the three groups are quite similar. Perhaps most significant, regardless of any differences, the estimated impacts are larger for intensive training than job search for all three groups of workers. Our primary conclusion-that intensive training provides larger benefits to workers than job search or job readiness training-appears robust.
As a further check on the specification of our model we have estimated the effects of these sub-programs using propensity score matching (See Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) and Mueser, Troske, and Gorislavsky (2004) ) continuing to use quarters as the unit of analysis.
Matching methods can provide valid estimates of the average impact of a program even when program impacts differ across participants. Matching will also provide valid estimates when the effects of control variables deviate from the assumptions of the linear model. The disadvantage of matching is that there is no form of matching corresponding exactly to our fixed-effect model, which is our preferred specification.
The results based on a matching approach are presented in Appendix Figure 1 . This figure shows that the matching estimates are quite similar to the comparable estimates from our linear models (model 3) suggesting that the linear model does not suffer from the problems matching is designed to address. Given that we cannot implement our preferred specification in the matching framework, we choose not to pursue this analysis further.
VIII. Conclusion
A primary objective of this study was to provide a clearer picture of the differences in the effects of work components or sub-programs of welfare-to-work programs in terms of welfare recipients' subsequent labor market outcomes. Our analyses covered a four-year period when the emphasis on and use of alternative service strategies were changing.
As described earlier, North Carolina and Missouri adopted somewhat different approaches to helping welfare recipients become employed, with North Carolina more explicitly focused on work-first strategies, although our analysis of patterns of subprogram participation suggested that, in implementation, these differences were minimal. The results of the models estimated separately for these two states showed that despite geographical, demographic and policy differences between them, the findings of the effects of work components participation on earnings were remarkably consistent. Generally, the impacts of participation were initially negative but improved over time, in most cases turning positive by the sixth quarter after participation. We found that more intensive training was associated with greater initial earnings losses but also greater gains in the long run.
The structure of these results makes clear that an extended follow-up period is essential; a study of the programs we consider with up to three years of data would find no evidence of positive impacts. Our findings also provide support for those who argue that there are benefits of more intensive training, and that these gains are generally realized over a longer post-program period. On the other hand, not all kinds of intensive training appear to provide equal benefits; vocational, technical and post-secondary education may be more beneficial than basic education or work experience. That we observe increased emphasis on participation in more intensive training activities-and on the most productive activities within that category-in both states, is therefore encouraging and may yield substantial benefits. 
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